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INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION MEETING IIEL
rr

1.

Playful Tussle Gets
Come To
Methodists Vote o Create New Opens Account Friends
Held
On
Three
Aid Of Hester
More Serious As Two Lack Of Quorum Prevents The
Election Of New Officers
Here With Cold Charlton Widnesday Counts;Bond Senators Scuffle
Area Requiting A Bishop
Check;Caught
T
000

,

BPI - Sens.
WASHINGTON
Hester Charlton of Hazel route
arid
Thurmond. -13-S.C.
Strom
one was taken to the Veterane-HasA small gathering was present make the purchase orbuilda
Ralph Yarberough,T3-Texn, wr
otals $3,
pital in Memphis, Tennessee on
last night for the second annual building
outtoday
floor
the
to
other
each
Saturday, July 4 Tests are bein
meeting of the Murray-Calloway, Max Hurt reiterated some of the
side a Senate hearing room
taken a,t this • Urne to determine
County Industrial Foundation. An points made by Mayor Elks and
R C. Kendall, local colored man,
tugging
-playful
as
a
began
What
the cause of lth
election of officers was scheduled, said that he firmly believes that
as placed „under bond of $1,000 match turned somewhat more serJerry E. Cannon of Dover, Ten-Hines ienorted to be in about the
however this was postponed because the foundation will .in time aid In
each on Moe different counts aftnessee has been apprehended tft
the
grappled
to
two
a:, the
same cend.tioa -sts--ata `be w
of the lack of a quorum
obtaining a nest plant for Murray.
er tromic on a restipsfee 01110211111y marble floor of the new-Senate OfSt. Louis, Miami*.alter .en intaken to Idernathia___
_ lie stud that he did not attribute
vestiication
aboet 400 p. On
was les
• e_
checkiehadrhaill
me
]
i
fice budding.*
, ColeiOn Trail/nen president --reOn July .5 a get tre tie friends aria
the small crowd last night to a
He is charged citelh operatic* a
a cold
charge,
*
Yarborough was playfully trying ported that 85 ae shares of stock
neighbors gain-reel Lt Ins farmici
arl
lack of interest, but rather to the
Trireteir- Vehicle itrariklialtr CountyDeputy Joe Green add that dinII Thurmond toward a Senate were represented by those present
sore,Mrs.
Odell_ auti-t-appett- 511
while under the influence of in- Commerce Committee hearing room while 166 shares had to be repre- fact that the notice of the meeting
--Aboaubt
reeei
at -on opened • 131 a 'check.
is grateful
Cherlton and th it she
toxicatine beverages, breach of where the committee was prepared sented in order for the foundation was given ten days before the meetJewel
iest tawilt with
th
received for this help. -"096 atallalial are elected aca-crdar* combined in the acne conferenee.
ing. The fact that we have intense
peace: and drawing,' flourishing or to approve the nomination of Le- to conduct Mistiness.
$200 in bade leaving $543 00 on ac.
ti? a ratio of Methodist menibership
Aiding in the work on the to.
T• Be Named Saturday
is reflected In the fact that [hi
deadly weapon. roy Collins as „head of the newlyusing
a
recklessly
count
Lt
was
learned
diorth
after
the'
nine
inuthern
states.
in
bacco crop were Paul Dunn, BudWilliam Adams acted as acre. foundation weht over the top in
The new biehups were to be namAccording to the affadavit sign- created Civil Rights Law Media- tary for the
the account was opened with the dy Irwin. Fenmett key, Buck Dunn.
meeting at which itclkj matter of days. he continued
e
Election of three bishops, to be ed Saturday night. Two would re- cheek that the check drawn on a
daughter Elizabeth Hale. tion Agency.
.
I
°twiny Wilson. Talbert Story. Jerry ed byenis
certificates were gfven'out to
Another meeting will be called
-consecrated Sunday, hul already place retiring Bishops Marvin A. Ceitforma bank. Weis no good.
to her home about
Kendall
drove
preboycotted
two
had
Tbunnond
• - in the near future and notice will
Evil's. J:namy Underwood, Herbert
stockholders present.
'
Franklin "of Jackson, M,and NoCannon had allegedly rented an Underwood. +I ebert Underwood, 4 00 p ne yesterday and was in- vious sessions, thus postpontng the
lan Harmon of Charlotte and one
Holmes Ellis. one of the four be given just before the meeting
automobile from an auto rental ser- Becicom Cover, Sant Pasohell, Bill toxicated She mid that he drew a approval of Collins for lack of
would reviser the late Sishop Bachstaeutory officers of the ioundation date so that more persons will revice in Metratvie. Tennemee and it Marten, Gable Cower. Cisstal Pas- long knife and chased her manned quorum. and resisted Yarborough.
man Hodge of Birmingham. Ala.,
made a report to the group pre- member to attend
was reported by the Sheriff's of- chall, Hoot Jackson: C. T. Valen- r. ter around the car several times,
Playfully Pulls Thurmond
who died in January. 1961.
sent on the activity of the faunaeFive new trustee_s of the founda.
outsidefice that it imas one clay overdue.
Thurmond was stending
tine, J. if. Hill, J. T.'Adams,'Jimmy en the urns yelling and Whine IRIn Wednesday's opening session.
bon The other three statutory of- non are to be named. Those whose
c...-herently
Cannori was arrested in St Lana Spann, Ruff Spume MAT Reythe room when Yarborough, a comdelievered
the
firers are George Hart, president of offices expire are Nat Ryan Hughes.
Bishop Franklin
She alleged in the affidavit MOW mittee member like Thurmond,'
for Nang to pay for a motel bill,
B,,stcr Pr nisi!. Dink Spann.
Spiscopal address and said forced
the, Bank of Murray, Glen DOran. Galen Thurman. president of the
and authorities there notified Sher- Hentil Stack tele. Jams Grooms. die ran out of the house with her strolled up "Conic on in. Strom*
Integration would not "usher in
president of the Peoples Bank. and foundation. James Garrison, R. W.
iff -Riicktnan.'
• Glyn Edd Pr ch•.11, Hub Erwin. filler children aerate& Reid and dist said Yarborough, and shook Thuran era of brotherhood and good
Max Hurt, president of the Chemin Churchill and Thomas Scrugga.
Cannon will be returned to Cal- Roosevelt Flaschell. Adolphus Sher- Kendall ran after them shouting mond s hand At the same time,
en of inerrunerce.
will." but added every person, reThurmond topulled
playfully
loway ("aunty se soon as MagnoUrt Klan, Boron E•nim, Charlie
he
Inl TIrIng
9h°tgun No '
In. "I
gardless of 'coke', was entitled to
Ellie said that originally 321 21
authorities release tam to Sheriff Pre!ton Evats. nerd Syrtis. Loyd injured
weird the nearing room
equal rights under the law.
shares of stock were sold in the
pulling
by
reacted
Thurmond
Rickman.
Lawrence, Marv.n Jones, Skeet
Meanwhile, the representative's of
Yarborough away from the cloCir, Industrial Foundation for a total
Myers
the Southeriat's 21 million Meof $1641.600 The foundation
make an agreement with
Mit Hurt was telling us that someWillie
Humphreys,
Vinson,
net
refer
all
papers
thodists voted to
one in Kirksey found some beans
you. Ralph.' Thurmond said. "If has on hand $25,384 03 in the Bank!
Fred
Myers
Henry
nerieil
Pinelvil.
and resolutions on its jurisdictionin their garden and one of them
I can keep you out, you won't go of Murray 124.657 00 in the Peoples1S
Charlton Hub Hl. Hearea Pasal system to a study committee beBank, and one $100 check for a
a big K on it
Ray Harm, diatenguashed natur- in, and if 443.1.1 can drag me in,
011,
Mee
chall,
Hill
ElohanTaylek,
fore being brought to the floor for
•
•
total cash on hand of 160.141.03.
alise and wildlife artist, well be at stay there
Randy
Tailor.
-JudgePeschall.
Adult
49
• vote
Twenty-eight shares representing
The Mb Men with their jackets
Kentucky Lake State Park on Fri,
risen Keys Keel, who grows a litCensus
Nursery
3
Resolutions Corning Up
paid
day and Saturday July 10- and 11. off, grappled for about five min- 18 stockholders, has not been
tle of everything, told us he had
2
Patients Admitted
This would include'all resolutions
o'clock, ,I utes Finally. Ckxnmerce Commitat
6:00
evening
Friday
On
garden.
0scene mole beans in his
Pistlients Dtemestsed
dealing with mergers of Negro and
Ella mad that a number of InIn the recreation neon of the Ken- tee Chairmen Sin Warren MagThey grow se Jirewie your artn and white corderences .The jurisdiction
.
New Mertens
0
United Press International
p.raspects had approached
for
dus
"
trim 1Yet
Jecture nuson 13-Wash broke It up
wlll
nice
a
he
Hotel,
leke
are supposed to have the curicedi ft eepected to vote favorably on
SAN FRANCISCO 1.3ei - Sen.
interpretation and Mi. For most of the tune. Thurmond the cily - or the foundisUon. Several
admitted
from
nature
PaUgets
Miewiday
power to keep ageism wet of the inviting Negro conferences to merge
o
editettw
edNov
loda
poty
Riumbuctut
omorypr
y Goldirater
Biare
okre Oka solvent and gene chose to a
Yarbortugh pinned to.
" wart
1141 a.m. to Wednesday
garden
with it within the next three years
elsewhere.
Don Ray Rutland. Rt. 1, Dexter:
There is no (hinderer charge and floor elle Soma Carolina set-mace nacate plants
an separate entitles Negro leaders
In addition to seeking new plants ber presidential election although
Curtis William Craw, at 2: Naze':
all park guests are invited to at- appeared in better condition than
Keys said he had moles before he have expressed hope that conferel know that we have a tough job
rated as one of the Texas counterpart Both are None efferts have been expended
Harm
is
Mr
tend
Chet
*
.
Beirnett.
Hardin:
Henry
planted the beans -and since the ences could be integrated admin.
run
us
:
t'
me rort
nos ' ahead
anpl
d aop
econonooLl
more auntor
thre
ings
oili
!:tmo
era
to trsm
finest wildlife artists in the 61
BrYnt
Forth
Stovall
Building,
Maythe
beans have grown up he had no istratively. rather than be kept as
rang contender for
Senate
staff
public
is
and
reporters
today
The
States
S141
eral
United
field. Earl Elmo Douglas. Lynn
moles Says they either put out a separate organs
ranee noinklatenn made the
;
continued
Were
he
tussle
city.
the
viewed
already
In
workers
op•
of
this
the
advantage
take
urged to
poison or odor the moles don't like,' Iiiterwrition on the church level Grove. Mrs Martin Eugene Greby
Forty beauties from the city and
Aaremotent Corporation of Ch1H
portunity to hear him and to see eae paved into the committee
gory, Rt 1, Benton
Mrs Lonnie
therefore they stay away.
che
li
edy
dat
r
en
e w
t:la
t iesU
county well vie for the title of Miss
would eventoally come about on
room and Magnuson came out' to cago, owner of Winslow Engineer-some of his work
1 Mrs Jerry Wee(
to
ein individual bass A two-thirds
M
murra
rs
-0a
vidos ,k
y County Fair Mon- ,
ing. urged that they, as a new inThere will also be a field trip break it up.
.
Keys also has a sunflower with a vote by a church would be needed and baby boy 1509 Maple. Benton,
day evening. JulJi 13. to highlight
dlietry. be allowed to waive city take personal command of his cemc-onducted by Mr Harm at 8:30
James
Hardy
Waiston
Rt
2;
Mrs,
head on it as big as a dinner plate. to Integrate
e opening
the 1964 fair
togas for foe years With the cori- pawn
Saturday
Masts' Jetton, Rt 1, Mayfield. Mrs.
M°rTI)ng w"
'
h Lho6e Par- It
We noticed a stinilar size sunflowThe entrants and their sponsors
"I also know that this Is going to
The joriadictional Council, the
corrance of the Chamber of Coenacmating to meet in front of the
21,
Ruel
Clark,
Box
Hazel:
Mrs.
er on Miller just off 16th street. coordinating ageney for Southeast
•
include Uncle Allbritten. daughter
merce. Inclestrial Foundation and be a Republican year all acroas
hotel
Gracie
Cook.
'Clover.
Tenn
Ches-•
coun
house
try and
fromfror
st:tcon
e house
Methodioe also met Wednesday
of Mr end Mrs James Rudy -Allthe Murray City Council. this was
K
The knife swappers on the court night and reported that Methodists ter Adams. RI 5, One F it
Court
to
britten, Bank of Murray. Rosemary
approved by the council
Rt.
1.
Hazel.
Mos.
Kathryn
Hudsquare are getting a good dusting. In t he region contributed'$167237.ALsap. daughter of jlalr and Mrs
also requested aid on the White Housen GoldWater diMarernount
speth.
LB
North
Second.
Edward
may
When you make an enter you
ready or not Work is underway 766 during the lain four years to
Robert
Aloe). Fumbles Jewelry:
lowering the rent on the building dared
Owen Chadwick, 1007 Wert Main.
as well make a big one That was
there on the sand biasung and Methodist causes
The Arizona senator soughi to
Berner& Brown, daughter of Mr.
which they occupy The budding
Mies Teresa Lou Kanbro. Rt 3.
the case in the Murray-Calloway
cutting tbe martin' out from beIt also reported all time highs
and Mrs James Brown. Weatern
heirs of the Wins- heal the breach with supporters of
by
the
oened
is
County Fair ad yesterday Instead
tween the bricks and clouds of dust were recorded in college enroll- Jaillea E Brandon. Rt 5 Mrs Jim Auto. Jean Carol Buckner, daughGov
Witham
W.
family and they were renting Pennsylvania
Stephens. Rt 2. Mnyfield. Jimmie
door prizes it is sup- km:
are in evidence all day long
ments, say activity work and minter of Mrs Frances Buckner. Lindr Don Fa hn
r a masterpiece of $1000 in
Maremount for Scranton. his only major rival He
to
building
the
Darrell Rogers. 1639 Farmer
dollars
thousand
one
to
be
posed
no-hitsaid
donary activities, while church
sey's Jewelry. Carolyn Butterworth. Tuesday when he hurled a
$1500 per month
The knife !mappers however con- school membership was in critical Fistients dismisani . from Monday' daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul But- ter against Dresden, Tennessee, i $1,000 On
•
-I know that we are going to
The foundation considered buildflOW
a.m.
to
Wednesday
9:30
a.m.
tame their hobby and apparmtly (mention It said the church had
terworth. . Froze e - Melugin - oltoh downing the. Dresden nine 11 to 0.1
'
, out Of this convention ailed
These prizes will be given away ing a new builceng for Maremount. COM
e
Virgil
M
Herrts.
1006
Payne.
Mrs
pay. no attention to the OEN,•
fee
lth
hun
th
gelost more than 16.000 persons dimDon struck out 15 men and walk- during the six night,' the fair is in or pun-hexing the present building
d
t ,A
john
notiton
withad
ea
Man Oook, daughter of Mr. and
nt
ith
h lathie
strat
Gary Kallboch, Box 759 College
ing "the past four years In church
. Joe Todd Motor ed one Murray took the Dresden prtigreen • Five other merchants. not for renting to Maremount at a but
Slat ion . Mrs Dwain Baker Box
Evers at this shore °tithe Cleaning schools.
ball and its failing foreign policy, Its
Sales. Sheila Cooper, dateldger of moundsnien for eleven hits.
_
;
_named, where tickets for the door i.losser monthly rate
33,
Rt
2.
Goiden
Pond.
Mrs.
Lod*
----Itki
operation of the courthouse exterptitt-Umen
phony fiscal policy and its attempt
Mr and Mrs. Hewlett CoopiE Masai- Getting gend-iiiin
This activity causetk-*S
prises may be obtained are TV
Thurmond.
Rt
1.
Mrs
Myrtle
Jonior. It is easy to see that it will
Furniture. Twila Denton. daughter tenni. Don almo aided the ornate
Center. Warren Seed Corn- ing of the rent to 91,000 by the
es, Rt 2, Daniel DtIllar, Rt.
really look good Dirt and grim
ratb
sera
Pe tdhain
ts ""
leteingtA3th
:
Pli3 ilfbet
reel trowiim
er
or Mr and Mrs. Richard Denton with -two triples. Mike Sykes, Stan- rainy, Chuck's Musk Center. Luth- Winsloe heirs. lime making,. the th
Mrs
Ned Gay. 333 Boon St.. Mayfrown years past is being sandley Hargrove-and Torn Gilliam oat.
Taylor Motors
Maremotmt here -chore get on with the work of building
Bell
of
operation
Southern
and
-anireh
1111118
field. Micheal Bentley. Rt 1. Lynn
baseted off of the bricks and even
real Jobe to meet the real needs of
Linda Dibble, daughter of Mr and lected two hits each
economical
Telephone Compony.
Grove, William Boyce Norman, Rt.
!
- 1)
the mortar is being cut out sta.
Mre Frio* Dibble WNBS Pam - On Wednesday the local Legion
this maid not. have
that
Ellis
as
ki
2; Frank Pierce. RI I Benton: Mrs.
•
r
e•tc
"U pe
ni7diewe sill um
Garland. daughter of Mr and Mrs. team trained to Para. Tennessee
bbeen achieved had not the founds- eur
nton, Mrs.
Mks's Waynebte Doren, president Heiken' Swift, Rt 3.
Goldwater. who was due hire
Eyrie Garland, Littleton*, Patsy ter a nine inning game Murray
existence, became the
been
in
U011
James Chaney ant beg girl. Rt.
Fellow with alleiniorifti. of Beta RAI chapter of Alpha Sigma
Hendon, deughter of Mr and Mrs: won 6 to 3 on nine hits Hayden
frdindation arra working with the about 1 20 p.m. EDT. •flaaated a'Alpha of Murray State Geneve is 3. Mrs John Mian and baby Edward Hendon. Murray Drive-in: Boyd was the winning pitcher in
mer of Aahland 011.
knowledge they had the money to side popularity polls reporting that /
girl.
Rt
1.
Farmington.
Mrs.
Carl
tiding the Nateorial
President Johnson would .have the /'
Sorority
Janice Johnsont daughter of Mrs. a relief role
Christenbery, Rt 1, Mrs. Bertha
Clonventirm this week
A Mee young fellow
Don Faughn. Tony Thomak. and
November election 'In his trip'
Jean Willis. Hizel Dry Cleaners:
Young.
sal
Ash.
Mrs
Reggie
ButThe lxinvecnion Is being held at
An (outstanding athlete in whatJan Jones, daughter of Dr and Ricky Tidwell got One hits each.
The majorettes. of the 'Murray
ler,
200
So
Rh,
Mrs
I.'
W
Burkeen
P°(:P
k7ilti.s. do not win elections," he
ever game he participates he WI Jack Tar Grove Park Inn Ashville,
Mrs Conrad Jones, Cherry's PatHigh School Senior Band are atRt. 1, Dexter
-North Caroline.
mooted -Peopiredo There is 'only
is eaey to know and modest
ricia , Jones, daughter of Mr and
tending the Baton Twirling Camp
o
v,n.,r
;,
Mem Doran is the daughter of
pol
. I that counts
Mrs T P Jones. Purdones. Pauat the University of Mississippi,
WINNER NAMED
that opens on election day
There are two kinds of revels One Mr rind Mot C Wiesne fliomn of
-h
t neir re
he
lette. Jones, daughter of Mr and
Oxford. this week
mys, 'hits is old, therefore it Le Murray
Mrs Wayne Jones, Superior LaunThom attending are Paula AllThe winners for the Oaks Golf
. The senator said he was in the
good" The other nays. "This Is' Beta Nu Chapter Is honored to
Rev Walter Miechke is a patient britten, danghter of Mr arid Mrs.
dry. Sherry McCuiston, daughter
new, therefore it is better"
• race because on only one thing have the President of Murray State Club Ladies' Day were low Score, of Mr and Mrs Trellis McCulettin. at the Methodiet Hospital. Memphis, B C Allbrtten. Greer Houston,
•
leer , Dr Ralph H Weans, se- Laura Parker. high score, Sue Parker Motors, Phyllis McNutt, Tenn. His roorn number is 10117
"The support of the people
the ,
niece of Dr. and Mrs Hugh HousAlbert L. Nickerson,
- chairman of lected as gum meeker at the Me- Hinith, low putts. Murrelle Walker daughter of Mr and Mrs Brent
P. Republican piety right at the greet
The son of Mr. and Mrs H E. ton Diane Shuffett, daughter of
Irene
and
Young.
high
putts,
Linthe board 'or Socony Mobil 011 lia 411111fteir for this convention on
liehcyce of Loch Lomond Drive, Mr and Mre, Charles Shuffett Jan
McNutt. Led and Lassie
REIDTVILLE. Ky .171 -- Lel* rhots. who have honored me with
• Adams
Company said recently. "In a nat- Thamthig entinine. July 9.
Phyllis Mitchell, daughter of Mr Murray, Rev Miachke wila the for- Jones daughter of Dr and Mrs. 00%1116, WEdneeiday became the their millions of votes, their milion where adequate incentivee
ante Mrs Phil Mitchell. Purdom- mer_Jewitor of the .First Methodist Conrad Jones. Pam Clark, daugh- third western Kentucky county to lions of man hours of selfless. voSt. especially where there is a tax
here
Thurman , Paula' Norieweirthy, tauter of Dr and Mrs Charles Clark. turn down a proposed state Corn- lunteer work, and their personal
LOCAL
structure that annulate's, rather
ghter of Mr and Mrs_ R M horsand Barbara Brown, daughter of. merce Department planning and abiding des:help-ion to thee grand
than stifles. business spending. Us.
young party of ours"
worthy
Kiddie
Korner, Tonda
leonine program
M's arid Mrs James Brown
veiters are willing to take hake,
The chartered two-engine turNEW YORK nee - - Tourists long Parker daughter of Mr and Mrs
Lyon Feral Court otned Marshall
' The camp 1.s scheduled to run
hi such a. favorable investment
have been popularly blamed for J P
Joh!tion's Grocery,
from Sunday. July 5, through Fri- and Trigg ?keel court,'. In reeriing
climate, rapid growth can be Mte
the bulk of the litter that Is dump- Vatior Ann Perry, daughter of Mr
the state aid program Spokesmen and his party took off from Waeh.
day. July 10
,
O
pectecl"
ed along public highways Now a and Mrs Retort! Perry, Rutledge
Winners of eveots at Wednesn.
P Plan
wheree csrrYi
‘ena
be:
tn
Goldwa
ngletrilehas
gad the courts acted in the face 7bnetri:
summary report prepared by the Funeral Home, Sheila Polly, daugh- day's Indies' Day Golf at the Calbe Vaasa ems Istiataiaboal
of reportedly "overwhelming op- attending tre his Senate chores, at
Son: "Was Wasibengton as honest
Institeie for Motevateonal Research. ter of Mr and Mrs W L
loway Count Country Club were:
pcssitioff" to county zoning by re- 7:25 a m
as they* say he is".
Kentucky Lake
7 am 357,7, Inc for the Glass Container Mann- Merle Norman Cosmeteces: Diane Evelyn Jones, Veneta Sexton and
Goldaster was expected to lsg
sidents and landowners
Father: "Why of coulee Sonny".
down 0 1, below dam 3026, up 0.7 fateturers MO-Mite, Inc shows that Shuffete, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Eleanor Diuguad, medalist. Eleanor
The Lyon Fiscal Court previous- stress on party unity an his frtour*
Battle." Dam ,hendwater 330 ain nioat .W.tertnit Ia done by local _ra- Ciatiek. Shiitett, Elataieris sad Par- Lauguid, kayo puma:, Martha Or•Ately ran needed tlie enter!
1irbAll..N.11Y_ShiAlra Close the
banks on hie birthday.
ther than out -of-state residents. dorn, Vicki Singleton. daughter of lord. most on No 5, Patty Winds
1 6 tanwater 3(54 up 36
scaling program, tea changed Its than emphasise his dieforences with
This was found to be trite even in Mr and Mrs Ftobert Singleton, rum, rayed most golf
J H "Jim- Waterton is a pattern position after the Marshall arid Gov William W Scrantore whose
Tbe esepty vessel makes the great
Sunrise 4 45, sunset 7 19 Moon Vermont. which is a "heavy tourist Ihuguids, Nancy Skull. -daughter of
Jerlene Sullivan was chairman. at the Muirrey-Concrway County Trigg county officiate . voted down late c-ampaign for the nonunetion
appears to have faltered.
est sound Shakespeare-.
rens 4 35 n m
State"
Mr and Mrs A H
Peoplee
! Hospital after being taken
on similar proposals
"The obvious Implication of the Bank. Nanette Sonerion, daughttr
NOW YOIll KNOW
Goldwater will appear before the .
Tuesday
The Lyon officials also rejected
Peet: Thls is an unfair world
Committee
by United Press enternallonal
1
Platform
West Kentucky
Partly iloueav discovery is that anti-litter educa- of Mr and Mrs. Bill Solortion,
Mrs. Wanton reported Wednes- a moment by state Commerce Corn-- Republican
Friend How So,
to cloudy and cooler today through tion pregram.s ishoirki be directed Ward- Elkins
The Golden Gat• Bridge. crow- day at noon that he is resting fair- missenier Katherine Peden to per- Friday rnertlang in the wake of an
A teinkea run write a bad Friday with a few showers and at state and etrununity residents
Poet
Paulette Steele. daughter of Mr. ing Sad' 'Francieco Bay has the ly well end Lint the hemorrhaging mit Spicidletop Research. of Fay- appearance today Scranton
poem and people think nothing thundershowers -mainly southeast rather than at tourists passing and Mrs Earl Steele. Corn-Austin: world's longest single span. 4.200 had subsided
The Cluldwater party plat-teed to
ette County, to carry out a survey
of it But Jive let a poet try writ- Thursday and in west Friday High through on trips and vacations," Linda Story, daughter of Mr and 'feat, according to the World Al- 1
Mr Walaton is employed by the and study of the county's potential take up headqUerterw ori Nob Hill
1
today in BM Loa's tonight in 60e according to the report.
- Mg e bad check
manse
iContInued On Pare Tiro)
Ryan, Milk Companv
industrial sites
in the Mark Hopkins Hotel.
-WES JUNALIJSKR:liTC".-11911 -I been scheduled The Rairth-would
otier the n.'w eidliilil affirlf
ommittee ari eglia- T.i.-----' A hlatialli
eillael ,ftiday called for creation of !it Li finally approved. The 'cornball:991M spincopal area ko the South. melee voted for the addition this
:The new area was not announc- morning.
Dr Ralph W Socconan, minister
at,- It is scheduled to be decided upemeritus of Christ Church in New
on &Pane the week,.
York City, was scheduled to preach
Delegates to . the Southeastern twine to the oeitioite6_
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On tins day in history:
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In 1776. Georire Washington had
i-4111.71iSDAV•.- JI5t.,Y 9. 1904
Independence
the Devanition
.
re-aii to hw troops.
In 18:50, President Z.acilar,s; Taylor died of typhoid in the White
}haft after serving only one year
and four months of his term
T-mirso rases INVZIN4istaOtsisL
In 1943. the United States. CanFRANOISCO - A member at the Republican Plat- ada and England invaded Sicily.
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commenting ma testinuiny before it by New
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Sen,
-men tail Sr•LL-1
William Screntbn-and a member of the
rninager for
-P-publiyas. Platform Colomittee. *conies say hopes nt a
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111.....e.4...-nprorrtiter civil. rights plent,,oftered by Sen Barry Geldc-kffs These backers contend the new tut right,
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NOT KAY.. W - While Goldwater and Sceanten ;meagremagstiver for," shovidevrn battle inside the Eletub19.an Plat6

COmmittot• sorer the GOP clvA Vats. fils Mc. GOP
i1mblfe relargonv re-simnel mull over th•••r 'vises tr t$1• other:Wise vacant nationtl convention mese room at the Hilton
Hotel In San FranciscM '

ATHLETE'S FOOT
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Appla Wows F-1-I, li,ld Fell It Init•
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Che4redet dealerijell more
cars than anybody
Because they sell great cars

GOP Speedier- Than Democrats
In Their. convention Balloting
by JOHN F. SEPASOWIR
Written Especially losaCentral
Press and This Newspaper
SAN FRANCISCO - One of
the mysteries of political, conventions is why Republicans
seem to pick their candidates
on earlier ballots than the
Democrats, even in the hottest
contests.
Even if Scranton or other
stop-Goldwater hopefuls halt
the Arizonan's steamroller here,
TV -viewers had better be close
to their sets from the moment
the balloting Dogma If they
want to be sure to see the decisive action.
After all, the memorable battle 12 years ago in Chicago was
decided on the very first ballot
when the late Sen. Robert A
Taft was able to mutter no
more than 500 votes of the
needed 604 when crucial switches were made to Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower.
In 1952. as now. the GOP featured a two-way contesh and
It takes at least three contenders to make the sofa of political crowd that stages convenSeat Goa Dwialit D. 831116011111MAIM 41414 th• late Saetion balloting Maratarais etteit
" Robert A Taft settled things in one ballot in 1952.
as the champion of theni all in
11021 at New York. Then
Poirrinerats weat ,, OW .111: AlaYtt
thLli seiT‘
rki
n wthe
ell.o
n_ithaern'Llk h
gtiendal.
;
ran
theo'e
pltttIftirlisn
t ibaa
llitt I e
nriifled
ties, mo
'
a..Prnn y :2
4,..._R
and 103 ballots before plunking r eight Diernoerataaniso won in charge that they have been
for a New 'York lawyer from November. The saccemodul can- bossed and did their deciding
West Virgin!
. a. dark horse John didate who rimirtred the great- in "amoke-filled rooms," the
W. Davis. who idtirriately lost est number of ballots to was phrase invented after Harding's
to Calvin Coolidge's re-election the nomination was Democrat selection.
• • •
bid.
Franklin Pierce.
• • •
Pierce in 1/1.52 also was one
ALL SEEM to agree that,the
WOODROW WILSON'S Jinn- of just a handful of dark bore. Democrats enjoy a convention
in-law. Willi& Gibbs McAtkei winners. although invariably the fight more, es-en when prosof California. started with 431 1, remote prospe.t of a )011g shot pects of ultimate 'victory are
Of a needed 731 delegates. and liVP114 the proceatlinge Others shre. . The late Heillir 1...: _
maws- eras able to overcome the generally rondeyed
'o
to have
lne
Meke,n itrote in the Antedepriibined opposition of Gov: Al hem dark horses were Demo. can Mercury after the 1920
Smith of New Yolk and a hand- reifif' James K Front in /1444 ripeetaeulai that the Democrats
ful of stubborn" holdouts.. In- 1who -was satisfied with just aaietly preferred to -fight each
cluding Sen. Oscar Underwood one term i: Republican Jam•eit A. ethos-lean -Republicans anyway. •
of Alabama, who held his fa- Garfield in 11040. and, of course.
One time the Democrats had
vorite eon contihgent Intact Reptattican.Warren G. Harding to go home without ridrninating
throughout.
in 11020. Only two-others. Sey- anybodia Baffled by impending
From the standpoint of five- reaeir in 1481-, and Bryan in Civil War st•lina clouds. they
art drama, the trouble with 1596, both feanocrate, were Int- cast 57 indecisive ballots for
two-way Contests Is obvious preasive 'Ioser•.
- 10, days in April 1860- in
• • •
Like teeter.tetters, they go all
Charleston. S. C. Then they adthe way once the balance fa
THE REPURLICANS" pin. journed to Baltimore, where
tipped Of course, no matter dietame champion was-Garfield taro months later Stephen A.
how fast the 'Republicans call on the 311th ballot. Their great- Douglas was named on the Sec- •
the turn this tame. Utley will eat ding-dong battle in the mod- eind ballot, only ur loge eventrilae to go morn. to,asi..41,iewes ern era, it ion don't count -Theo- tunny ta his Mathis neighbor,
.
••
than thedatiinneeatesileitiaaiipiet: dere-KeerreVe14.10--0411144ed to tap l'resiaent Johnson.
Close observere of national
bolt in 1912, was 14111411T1g*: 10th
Since the- first nominating hapaitafritimph In 1920, after a conventions think prolonged •.
c
bon
een
ven
39
tlon
of In
thete,6
32, itnhoestreaen
htaiinal ia
hed
lf ex
einsen
haunte-d
priz
em
--ro
sein
vt
es.
enders balloting Mar. be* a casualty of
televisloe and the impatience
nominations by acclamation or . Traditionally the -Deinocrats of Modern times. Estee.
_.
on the first ballot. A large Ma- have taken longer, including lin D. Roaaevelta in
I 16„
aunty of these W4E41 tempt/1ine1 Woodrow Wireen a 49th ballot vaagey in 1932 wits.on only the_ _
tions of White .tiouse Ancuni- vi, tory in 1912 in this city's fourth balloh'beetaiise the Dem'
bents, with the emn1
atria' first national conventiofl. a. rats junked their traditional
(ft::
ettan la mg
a LO akin it,endly pundits conjecture that, tvicr-third.s ;u le, another big
out the pr
that 401'is naturally most dig-ifactor la shortening Whigs.
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Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe

a,

Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe

•

Chevy U Nova Sport Coupc

Conuir Mon= Club'Coviss
•-«••
Whether you're gobbling up a hill in
thrifty Chevy :II or making tracks
on a sandy beach with a
rear-enginecl
Corvair, you'll feel it. '
So why not stop in at your Chevrolet

Chevrolet has brought a *1101e ney kind
of excitement to everyday driving this a
41,

year-with 5 different:lines of cars -and
45 different models.
Add whether you're cushioned,in the
bucket seat of a luxurious Chevrolet
Super Sport or behind
the'wheel of the roomy Chevelle,
ou'll feel it.
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Giaefroly 0 C401.The Fifit
European Schools With TV...*

k TIMPS — 1WORRAY. KET3TreKY

tnsex relations "in such a way that
die.'Set is deliberately frustrated
Iii its nazatal paxer to generate
life."
igBut there is at least a iiliance7Mravine:its say. Alpt the Vatican wit'
spell
coniv.Itur; under
Il•-11-Tfathnlies may, in g:..ad cone.
-By C. R. 1110MS4)N
--to be piped into 360 schools in all.
se:Loce use the nfw hormone pills
United Press International •
is estimated at about 50,000 pounds
*Leh
ovueation.
.CILASGOW,fret -- Glasgow hopes $140.000 i.'
" The raoral..acceptatslity. of these
by the end . of this year to be the
Premises formerly oecupied by
By LOUIS CASSELS
p.ils zia a means
(tinily planning
find city in Europe Ulltrovide alt the city's school welfare office are
United Press International
has been tlw suh,it'rt of sharp cotseducational television service ern- bogie converted to a sX-udio from
Millionsof Catholic couples arc
. bracing 'all Its schools.
which the educational program will awaiting anxiously a promised- re-t.ro-/ersy among e_etholic theologians
in iecent m_mhs
'
The city council of this heavily emanate.
statement of thir
e schurcha position
Urge Approval
incluArralized Sc:_ateh city of Just
birth
control.
on
Mackintosh emph,aelzed that the
over- 1 million people and drawn
Pope
Paul
VI
disclosed
last
week
Catholic scholars,
noted
Some
- Up plans for start of the service this program is not designed as a slob- that the Vatican has been
givfng such as Fr. Louis ..1.471Iiirti.S, prostetute
for
classroom
teaching,
gut'
Atigu41.- but technical difficulties
theology at. the Ca,
a supplement to, At. Staff engaged "wide and profound sturdy" to the fessor 01-..14-1r41
. will:Ile-lay it until winter,
"extremely grave problem" of re- tholic Unevers-ty of LOUV.1111. Bel,in the pmgrifins will consult re..,14-hie- problem involves how the gularly
gium, have urged the church to
with school teaching staffs reediting family sie.
equipment will be provided The so that
He said the conclusions reached approve use of the pills to suptelecasts can be coordinatcouncil had decided to arrange ed with
in the study will be announced press ovulatiort and therefore precurricula.
school installations on a rent.il basra conception. They contend that
is from a pnvate firm. Pye TeleAmong those consulted by GlasThe' Pope did not say that the there is no moral difference beconunuriications. but the Govern- gow 's educational authorities in the church "is preparing" to change its tween this method of birth control
inent Past Office intervened with program planning has been Prof.. stand. But neither did he rule out and the bag-approved .thythm me
a claim to be considered for the Robert P. Crawford of New Yorkj the poseibility of important modi- thod in whim a couple tries to reUniversity, who was attached for a fications
contract.
strict sex relations
those portime to Glasgow University on a
Major Change Unlikely
tions of - the menstrual cycle in
. Dr. H. S. Mackintosh, city direct- Fulbright
scholarship.
Infos-tried Catholic circles eon- which a .woman is naturatly inor of education. said the final deFider it highlyimprobable that the fertile
Crawford told heal educational
cisitsi
take ,
inne months but
church will alter itslong-standing
Other catholic scholars. — inshculd ii. i ttttl by late this year. prolate that television teaching represents an ideal way to combat opputidion to the use of contracep- cluding lcading US. authorities on
"Wi hope by then to have start- shortages of specialasta in various thiegeekes. On the eontrirry, the moral theokgy — have lodged
ed -trace:man* a feu programs," fields of study. and also, helm keep forthcoming pronouncement is ex- strenuous obje..tious to use of horIN our aim to gent rid control OVIr educational petted to .reaffirm the --Ostholsic- mone pills for the deliberate purhe said "Then
view that it is Immoral to engage Peist of prodacing temporary' sterigredually build up En; service until prugr11111411 II any given area:
lity.
by Autiunn of 1965 we will have
Mackintosh said tee'ir-ip general lath guide lines to further study
Cooseisess
fulfilled our aim of extending it
W
tinbe a fairly wideThere seems
not only to all our schools but to the educational programs will be der scho-il stiffs.
Irani 15 to 20 minutes each, pre:rime ei lieges."
"The whole approach to teach- spread consensus ainwig Catholic
Thi, Lamont cost of the service, sents-11 in :such, a way as to estaii- ing is etaisiting rapidly" Mackin- theologians that there uould be no
toed] said. -and the use of ttglevisitdi sesmzsl obt.anion ti a harmone pill,
an educational aid is one of the Which did not suppress ovulation
best ways to expose both teachers entirely but merely stabilized the
•
and students 'teS new ideas and mei. dote of ovulation, so that the rhythin inithod could be used with;
fluids."
•
complete confitiMICe.
MI of the birth control pilLs now 1.
•
AH-C1100!
on the market 14/01•A 4 AUPprcwolg
NEW YORK
-- More than 10 ovulation entirely. But Leo Curd-1
nuilion. persona in the United States tre.0 :-:luenefts of Belgium said re- i
surfer firvii some form of hay fere., etgltly
stent.i.its have told
luvording to .Encyclvedt.i Interne- ituni that a p:11 which simply rettaial. These persons spend more pt:arts= chu!aticn suffichotly to
than $42 minim annumny in an at- make the rhythm method reliable
LINA to itid their discomfort.,
"will be izr.diabk. very Soon."
.
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New Ruling On
Birth Control

•

kTON'S "

[GI:RATION
ERVICE
Relief.When In
Need

('.LL
6 or 753-1356

rs

ACROSS FROM
LOCK SHOP ..'

LUCKY BITE
FREE-MINTS FOR EVEYONE
NOTHING TO BUY
WIN CASH
- SWEETEST SAVINGS IN
TOWN

zsAAEL HIGHWAY

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IREELFOOT

CRISCO

3 wii!,?7 can

4- Lb.

49 Lard 59,

OLD PLANTATION

Rim. Plate

Qt. CAN

MAYONNAISE

390 BISCUITS
390 MEAT
390 PEACHES
SWIFT'S POTTED

14 &M
WITH EACH PKG.
WITH EACH PKG.

402 Pkg.

TEA
FRUIT COCKTAIL No
h I( RA VD

ARGO SLICED

f0

DELSEY

29 Os CANS

GOLD MEDAL
2 ROLLS

TISSUE

190 FLOUR
COKE PEPSI 7 UP

25

Lb. BAG

WITH COUPON

RINKS
10c
39c CORN 2 25c
IL
290
CARTON OF 6 BOTTLES

JEWEL COOKING

an cis

MAYFIELD

•

SHASTA. FICUIT, ORANGE, GRAPE PINEAPPLE
GRAPE FRUIT 46 Oz. Can

MINK

29„ KOOlAgl
'

PKGS.-

6

IS 02. JAI

BLATE

kluopi. DAY

JELLY
PEAS
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 FOR $1 SOAP
290- CRACKERS
PICKLES
303-CANS

25
°

iiii

25
°

ARAII•i•l:

mare

PADS

PERSONAL IVORY

'F. Oz. CAN

A

BARS

250

Lb. PKG

230

DIXIE BELL

LIBERTY

ART JAB

NASkING POWDER

cars
Bea SPEASIfic

A-.k

PICNICS AEI'. 25c ide 2.5c
Bologna291 STEAK 891

for SPEAS

LARGE PKG

OI.D FASHIONED LARGE

.4

BOONES SOLVES
Wash Day Worries

•

REELFOOT t'XINLF-SS

a

•
•

king tracks
ear-engined

JUICE

BETTER BUY

ILET

OFFEE
Sliced Kindless

.•

•

AIR FORCE PLANES COLLIDE IN AIR—These spectacular
photoa
were made seconds after two big U.S. Air
Force planes with
24 men aboard collided in the air and
plunged Into the Atlantie two miles off Hamilton. Bermuda_
The camera crew
that got the photos was filming a
para-medics teatn jumping into the ocean in a practice
astronaut recovery. Seven
men were rescued.

'OLEO

'GERBERS OR ITEM STRAINED
Lb

Gil WE A SMALL

EGGS

3

10

OPEN HOUSE
Bales Trailer Sales

Lb. BAG

Chuck Wagon

30*

ARMOUR
12 CAN

TREET

3 144 Oz. PKS

La rue Hamburgers

40t

Med ium hamburgers

25t

Fries

Ile
•

Onion Rut"s

20t

•

All N
New 2 an •

11 - 12

964 Pace Makers

Bedroom Trailers, Modern rurniutre,

DRINKS

LIBERTY COUPON
CARTON 10
0

With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
1(M_IiIrto tPs and Tobacco Excluded)
v(od After July 15, 1964

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

CRISCO

3

Lb CAN

Large
('he f

35.
85t

Both Businesses Located On Mayfield Highway, At Five Points.

-

,GREEN STAMPS

With This Coupon And 5.00 Additional Purchase.
(('igarettes and Tobacco Excluded)

....•-•••
••

491

With This Coupon and 15.00 Additional Purchase

(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After July 15, 1964
LIBERTY COUPON

Now Serving Delicious S111:111% With Your Choice
Of Four Dressings.

Void After July 15, 1964

-a

"•••

Fri.- Sat. - Suh.

7 for $1.00

FREE FAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES

•

MILK

TRAILERS WILL BE
25e

15t
25t

sl

PLOVER LEAF DRY

,

Fish Sandwiches

Small I
Medium

•

DOZ. FOR

-BABY FOOD (um" 12)12

EMONS

And E3riv Ameriean.
•

ROUND SIRLOIN

ARMOUR STAR

GRAND OPENING
Lloyds Drive-In

Hamburgers

ir Oievrolet
•
we mean.
,riseci if Yoll
there. More '

49L

a

FOLGERS INSTANT

-FREE COKES WITH ORDERup a hill In

CHUCK USDA CHOICE

SI

} 1204 STORY (Turn Right at Jerry's DrIve-In
} SIXTH & POPLAR
} 13th & NIAIN STREETS

•

• 12 Oz. PKG.

Roast

3 Washer Sizes
Air-Conditioned Building
Free Spray Starch
-Coin Operated Press
Park Under AWning
Soft Hot Water
-Fb11 Tiiiie-Attenclanfi to kelp
8. 3 ConvenieniStoteis
'
-

1.
2.
3.
-4.
5.
-... 6.
••

MINUTE

GREEN,STAMPS
With This Coupon And Purchase.
Of Any Watermelon

Vold After July 15, 1964

TIRE LEDGES is TINES

THURSDAY

•mminee,

PERSONALS

Dear Aby .
it S A Vicious Circle!
,thigailNan Boren_

•

Miss Peggy

Wilson and Harold

Special Pins Given
oww., WAWAV Are ///"..., /A01WWW

Are Married At College Church Rectally

'Youth Presidents

AKWAWY WAW".„,

WAWA% IVAVAAA,,,,,,,

JULY 9, 1964

Golden Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland
and children, Susan and Steve, and
ley Howell, all of Memphis,
Tenn., were the weekend guests ,of
Mrs. Rowland's mother, Mrs R. L.
*ado West Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ray Ross and
granddaughter, Miss Sherri McKinney, spent the weekend with
his brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs_ J. B. Roas and {ion, Juruny.
While there they went 'to the St.
Louis Zoo.
• ,• •
•
Rev. and Mrs R. G Humphreys
of Hodgenville were the recent
guests of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
H. C. Mini, and her grandmother,
Mrs. Vester Mitchell

DEAR ABBY My hastaind. pas- ahu has never been married as
itivelr rehtses to tip anyone unless -old maid"? I have a dear friend
By Murray JUSCS
Speed.' membership pins Were i as he pots
they have "earned, a who eras never married She Is atgiven to Miss Janne Diugutd. pre- reward',for something special for tractne, popular. self-supporting
sident of the Jutuor High MY?,and turn.,..pe says waiters' are paid to. and nobody's fool, ilia- I sin
Billy Wilson. _president of the Sen. serve Ittu.Womers. doormen are paid raged every time I hear someone
idr MTP: at the meeting of the! tO open doors, taxi drivers are paid tell her are"old maid." Some won'tWoman's Society of Christian Ser- to drive. and barbers are paid to en turn down chances to many
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Penn. Mr.
a( the Pest Methodist Church scut hair, and he's sick of all these crosuse they can't get the man
head on TueactiY mornmg at the people with their hands out When they want, and will settle for none end Mrs. Walter Sauer. and Miss
church
we leave a restaurant, If looks could other Others have families to sup- Perry Sauer, all of Monrovia, CaliThe pins were presented for then kill we'd both 'be dead I get terribly port There is probably notone un- fon-1w, Mr and Mrs Strother Smith
outdone/mg leadership in the Youth embarrassed. but it doesn't, seem to married a omen who hasn't turned of Atlanta, Go, and Mrs H B.
Peliowatup Accepting the put for bother my hineand a bet How-'can down at leant one chance to marry. Wolfe of Georgetown have been
Mr. Minn who was unable to in- I get It through his head that "tip- Why, then, do so many married the g.lketlbs of Dr and Mrs H. C.
tend 'the truntoor was Miss Gaye , ping- is an accepted ctistang ahei women who are married to beats Chiles and Mrs \rester Mitchell et
Wallis Man reponsn aan the trip of people who do not tip are consul- get a smug hastinfaction out of Cal- their home on Elm Street
• • •
crest strange*
the Youth, of Nashville. Tenn
that.: their unmarried friends "old
Mrs Bthel Ward has returned
%vim i nutwis"? I would like your cern- of interest In Methodism.
home after * month's visit with
enents. pleose.
'The thp was sponsorett by the W8- ' DEMI' WIFE: Many enn
boys, a aitera, doormen, hairdresMARIE her brother, Henry B Thornton
CS.
Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey Beane
DEAR MARLE: The term "old and family of Casa Grande. AriPre-needing the program on the item mAdicuriagai are osesidered
they made •
Mr and Mrs Dernpr,ev Beane will observe thou' Golden Wedding
theme. -11That It Means To Belong ,Sattractbe only because of the "tips" maid - is not always intended as a zona While there
tour through Grand Canyon and Anniversary at th, •r home on Li
-nn Grove route one on Sunday July
to the WSCS-. were members of , that go with them. And the salaries slur. It can be used with gentleness
paid take "tips- into account. So and understanding. And self-suffi- Glen Canyon in Arizona and Zion 12. Mr and Mrs. Beane were merrien at -the home of Bro. Riley, the
the Brooks Cron Caine
and Bryce Canyon National Parks Baptist rnimster at Kricsey. on July 12,1114.
-"
Mrs Dooald nsrehead gave the ha many eases, A tip is more than rient women, unmarried by choice.
in Utah
They have ten children.' four girls. Mrs. Modell--Thwerdt. of Kirksey
call to watingtp Othirs. taking part It fringe benefit. It is bread and grobably couldn't care less. But 1 ,
•• •
route two, Mrs. Lydia Woods of Mayfield. Mrs Verlene Joseph of Kirk, Ranertson. Mrs batter. Granted, no establishinent agrre with you-when Its eolinota-:
were Mrs Qtri„,
aey. route two, Mrs Linda Wincersein of. Lynn Greve route one,- end
Donald Hamer. „Lod ham Janus should ripest the customers to pay'Ilion Are Cruel, those using the term
Mrs Jean Bordeaux of Ins
Raymond of Kirksey route
boys. Mine B. of Farmington iouie
their help, but until the system h I should be ashamed of themselves. Nevada, us spending the sununer
Garrison
two: Loyd of'Soutn 12th. strtret, Halford of Syciunore street. Harold of
The president. Mrs Jock Bailey, (hanged, why punt* the workillg
A..-flart.
with her oaten Mrs. P.
I routa two-and -Glen of Fulton, Kentucky, --'-preggeried at- the meeting with, Mrs,Varchstate, teaches 'The sout'ONFIDENTIAL TO "JOHNNY'
The couple• boa tweoty-seven grandchildren and two Eceat alliaind• • • e,
Burnett Watterneld leading the
the- Unipplity
çis TIIE srart 14,sight On be thern halinelli
-- .
ehildreer.--A
opening prayer., Mrs_ Frank Cain. VICAR *BAY: I Mil a middle.
-• fog punt tuall-sit's one, Of the most Nevadia----=
The annivere will be chittirettitifit i:00 to4:00 p, Alt hteida
man
in
love
wtth
too
annuin
a
aged
member.
new
a
- was welcomed as a
beautiful
of
all
attributes. although
and relatives are invited. •
Annouriceineint: wet made of the few y-esos my Junior. We are both
—••••••0••••••••• ••••••7•••
1 person.dly have lost more time
Mrs D F McConnell, Mrs Edworkshop and officers enuring; day mature people. we bona have, had
being on time than anyone I know.
'1
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H.
and
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A
ueuriage.
She
Sucihoff.
and
ward B
be held Thursday. July 33, from a previous
Sally Sprunger Is
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9:30-aart to noon at the Goshen compinely• continual. We like the
Troubled'
Wrote
to
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Box
tlungs, have slander eclucatMrs Ben Cooper of Loony:Ale ar- Honored Al Party
Sledd flame Scene •
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69;ie, Loa Angeles, Calif. 90060.
rived Thursday for a visit with reMrs. Calcite Curd. secretary of -,ineal bnckgrounds and can talk for
For a personal reply, enclose a latives and friends in Murray They At Neale Home
Of Circle Meeting '-"ausssonary education. urged, every- t hours eithout running out of conseamped self-addressed envelope.
Mass Sally Bonn-seer August 8th ,The lovely new home of Mrs. A
plan to ieave Murray on Monday.
one to attend the elabool of Mis-; versanian I love her deeply. but
• • •
• bride-elect of James Pisnagau, was B. Anstan on laths Avenue was the
dons to be held at Lembuth Col- 'she nia-s she only "liken" me, she
hocamif In her birthday. Jane 311, Anne of the meeting 'of Group II
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lover
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Mrs. Walter Mischte
Ii e A Lot ply Wedding,- send 50
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she
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tune.
It Rea a.13.3 announced that Rev.
Calif. P00%
'with their parent'.. Mr and Mrs.
Mass Lynette Laintter and Mrs. thirty o'clock
-Rositer Mischa*. former pastnr of tor Inc noel change, Any Waged.Mrs.
and
• H Walston and Mr
Benin nceteines for the et emit, preMrs. Robert Singleton. chairman
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the Murray church, was a patient Ions'
Philip Murdock of Lynn Grove. sented MISS Sprunger a coesisge Of of the group. presided at the met-tHospital,
Methodist
1082.
Room
Mrs. usisig Skediefiner,
,
They spent Siiturd.ly with her- lyollotie roses Mrs Arlo Sliongar. Mg and prfsented the program on
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for those vow
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grandmother. Mrs Ola WaLstort mother of the bride-elect. Was pre- the theme. "Migrant Workers of
DEAR UP .4,G tINST: Believe
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Jactson. and Mrs Pats', wookt like to writer, or send. cards
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Doh Buhl Has
two Partners
• Like Old Act
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Haase•
ve than' Oolden Wedding
Ode one on Sunday Jtily
beim ot-Bro. Raley. the
Si Thweatt of Kirksey
trerlene Joseph of Kirktin Grove route one; - grid
Raymond of farksey route
Vaimore street. Harold of
I.
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en and two great grand11:06
0 to
hienda
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tWI% Meet
mite Scene
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ircle Meeting -

rely ticae home of Mrs A
on fraons Avenue waa the
the meeting of Group It
aniattun Women a Felicia he First. Ciine*.ain Church
Manchly afternoon at twochick
/ober/ }Singleton. ehairnian
'cup. prealded at the meetpe(bented the program on
ne "Migrant Workers of
States '.
1,,ouciai *as gis en by Mn,
opktna
the social hour refreshere served tre Mrs Auatin
aftsclames A H
s
MMUS Beale, MU:xi
LaMar Dirk Marvin Ina•
I Hoffman. Davy Hopkaa
Otter, Rupert Parka Ant
obd Hobert Singleton.
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NEW YORK 1201 - A "wort," a
"wash" and a "worm" are terms
used in distillation of Irish Whiskey, according to researchers of the
House of John Jameson A "wort"
is. the unfermented liquid made
from ground grain mash, "wash" is
-the fermented liquid ready for distillation and a "worm" in the huge
condenser in which the thetillated
vapor is converted back to a liquid.

By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Bob Buhl has picked up two new
by United.Piesa International
partners but it looks like the old
act.
gating"' Liam
The 35-yoar7old right-hander aW. I. Pet. GB
long with Warren Spahn and Lew Philadelphia ....
47 28 .627
Burdette formed a trio that led SIM Francisco ..
47 31 .603 114
the Milwaukee Braves to the top Cincinnati
42 35 .545
of the National League in the mid Pittsburgh
40 35 .533 7 ,
Pittsburgh
41 35 .539 _61,S
Although the COOS are not threa- Cincunia ti
42 36 .538
tening the National League lead- St. Louis
..
39 40 494 10
'
ers. Buhl won his 10th game of the los Angeles ..
38 39 .494 10
year
Wednesday
blanking
the Milwaukee
38 40 .487 10%
Giants, 2-0, to join tearuniaies, Dick Chicago
'36 38 .486 10'A
Ellsworth and lorry Jackson 014 Houston
37 43 ,463 121A
a 10-gigne win plateau that gives New
York
23 58 284 27
(tie Cubs a dastanction no other maTuesday's Games jor league teiun has achieved.
Alf-Star game at Shea Stadium.
The thremome, Jackson 114, ElNew York
lsworth 10-8 and Buhl 10-3, bogie
acouunted for all of Chicago's ST
Wednesday's Results
sactorwa and could become the
Pittsburgh .9 Cincinnati 1, night
first trio of 20-game winnera from St. Louis at Phila.. Ppd, rain Chicoa single team in the National Lea- go.2 San Francisco 0, 1st San Fran.
gue since Spa Hise3, Pete Don- 7 Chicago 1. After 7 innings called,"
ahue and Doipti Luque turned the darkness.
trick for the 1923 Cincinnati Reds. liDesty games scheduled.
'Buhl blanked San Francisco on
Friday's Games
*At Villy Williams,who Milwaukee at Pittaburgli.--night
tt
unnesizor'im Tues/LOC Mi- Cmctiiisati at Philadelphia, -night
Star game, ciduled his 20th ef the Iice Angeles at Houston, night
regular season km additain jo
Sim Francisco- at Chicagomangle and a. double. ,
St. Louis at New York., night.
I
In the nightcap, of a rare week- .
.
American League
day doubleheader at Wrigley Field.
W. L. Pct. 01
Willie Mays belted his 24i.h four- Baltimore
48 28 .632
bagger as the Giants sniped
Chicagai
44 30 .595 3 '
'Your-game loaing streak with a 7-2 New Yore
.
31 .592 3
triumph in a game culled after Minnesota
43 37 .538 7
seven innings become of darkness. Dertoit
38 39 .494 1014
Rookie eaginhander , Ron Herbel Boston
38 41 .481 11%
packed up has seienth win in 11 Los Angeles .... 37 44 A57 1314
decuseina while Ernie Broglie, the Cleveland
34 42 447 14
first of six Chkaigo hurlers, lose }Camila •Ctty
31 47 39/ 18
his fourth straight sake being, MI!
32 51 .306 1914
.....
......
tatned from St. LOttlA. He is la* .....
Wednesday'll
Results
c nal
No games scheduled
In the only other major league
Friday's Games
game. Pittsburgh stopped Cincinnati 9-1 St LOWS had a scheduled MChi. at Los Arwe. 2, tut-night
game at Philliidelphia rattled out. Minnesota at Rats. City, night
All Aniencan League had the day Roston at Detroit 2. twi-raght
Baltimore at Cleveland. night
off.
Pittsburgh outfielders Manny Mo- New York at Washington. night
ta. Wilke Marvell and Robert Chnente ear hdrove in three runs to loweal
hits
lead a 12-tut Pirate attack. Mots edged pastCinetrnan into third
and- Stargell hankered while Cle- I place by one percentage point.
melee boosted his league-leading Veete was
Plg
rat
am
te
asaltehe
f"ff
rust forced
leave
average to 350 with three hits
when he developed a blister of his
Bob Veale and Al McBc-an al pitching hand.

0. E.

aid( FRANCISCO DT - Edward
Amos, clerk at the Hotel Potter,
recognized the man - and the .45
caliber pLstol he W116 carrying., /
"Well," the men said, lie010-1-11101
again. You know Wind I want"!
Ames did indeed. He handed over
10 one-dollar tails, The same man
had robbed him a week earlier at the same hour Of the day of $62.

NEW YORK et - A presidential
campaign 123 years ego Was resilensible for popukulidng the exprevision "O.K.." sap; a Oolumbla
ffnivensty professor of En/Mita "
He relicata the "Democratic OX.
Club" was formed in New York to
support Martfn Van Bus- m's drive
for reelectIon. The intatals stood for
"Okl Kinderbook," Van Hurilii
birthplace near Albany. N.Y.

CORN & AUSTIN
JULY
ARANCE SALE
ARTS FRIDAY MORNING JULY 10T11
Top Qua ity Merchandise At A Price You Will Like

sipioRT
COATS
-SPORT
COATS

FROM

SOME AS
LOW AS
WOO

GOOD'
SELECTION REDUCED

••••••

•0100

ISO TO CHOOSE FROM

FALL SUITS

50%

MENS IVY LEAGUE

290 TO CHOOSE FROM

REILEUCED TO

SUMMER SHIRTS

50%
SAVINGS LP 10

4.ilMER SUITS

25%
ONE GROUP

ONE GROUP

-•••

FREEMAN

FLORSHEIM

SHOES

SHOES

••

SAVINGS UO TO

is Home Scene
inteer Held
lirs. hurt

SAVINGS UP TO

Morns, who wee mar-eery Hurt on July 2. was
tirte -I with a shower at the
her per: ma Mr and Mrs.
luesday evening,

11111
silver, • gift of the
ticinitaht r. the late Mrs.
ra. was laid in front
ed--eassellee• -tfam argingt.suenta were
nr Ili!' gift tables on each
bridt's table.
,1 the honoree with the
at the nlany lovely gifts
ni Diane Brad. and Miss
Irelster1.-

•

0 •

•
HOPE TO WED-1n London on a world tour, singing star
; Judy Garland, 41, kisses her American actor friend
and
?. "escort," Mark Herron, 28, in a car after telling new
-171 lbsy-boitis-46-wed If Miss Garland can obtain a divorce from
her husband. 31d 'Aft.

; Oart

- • Reg. $5.00 To

of AA" .feioyft Horn Oa
Avraue
Ahe scene or
*Am of the Anrue Arminch, of the Woman's Itstociety of the Find. Baptid
hi cl on Munday'-eirening
-thirty *tits*.
the her:ricers"- was the
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a. W. J. Pitman ea the
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$3.50

Reg. $5.“

.95'

ONE GROUr

Now 11-95
NOW !3-.95

ONE GROUP

1/3
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Tastes like_Freskfruit
and has Vitamhii

off TC. YO'JR GPOC7-.R

Reg. $5.00 To $5.9g NOW

200 Pair To Choose From

I.

'3-

STRAW HATS

Reg'. S5.00 To $5.65 NOW 2 FOR 'i5.00

-•• •

$14.9

MENS

Reg $5.00

Of

SHOES

MANHATTAN SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

SPORT SHIliTS

if town Infests were
i
--Itailiara and
of Wrfted rate.
Sue HIrkts oi_Massa'-Mrs. Scott DUnii of Deeh Mrs 1-1..rry Peters..of
and Mrs. Hugh .Wright

Florsheim Casuals Is NOW_

Florsheim Reg. Up To 226.95

'
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Lloyd horn
Res-For-Meet
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ONE 7'
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I
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2 Family-Sze Royal Gelatin
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APPLYING FIRER CLASS to the spillway of the
lake used to supply water for the new eastbound 1-64
Rest Area building in Shelby County, Kenneth ArD0a,

Si

•

were made for the August
arie 41r) be held at 6 pin.
°thick supper at tale, Kenike cottage of Mrs. Edgar-

director of the State Highway Roadside Devetblirnent'
Division helps launch a new Highway Department
experiment in erosion control. .
- Fiber glass in the
bucket is pulled from one continuous roll by a compressed air unit. Asphalt will be sprayed on top of
the fiber glass to hold it to the ground. A soil sterilant
will also be used to keep weeds and grass from push-

ing the fiber glass-asphalt, tro81011-COUtrol mat out

.of place.
•

-.4-4.p.,77triStare4ra.r.7
IN
S

I

New Use-Nfor Fiber Glass

in the pre-nentatton
Si ii Tuaker. Mrs. George
rs. Robert Selott. Mrs Era
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•
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nil Horn was a guest Re3.
na wire-wined
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Ithings
are
but
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to Tulanei. 1964 sch,
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lead to further thsaoter.
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OLD I V41-110NLO

BOLOGNA

.

. TENDER SMOKE!)('EN[ER

LEAN ALL BEEF

ECONOMY PAK

BgEF PATTIES
8 to lb 49c

SLICED BACON
lb pkg 39c

CHCrICE MATURJE CORN FED BEEF

PARTS,..
BREAST ----------'-49!1 LiAN -GROUND .

FIRST CUTS

LEGS ;- -- - - -

'Men --Erlinutinal hole IN Pre-

tough schedule. But Tishah imadded,
proved bin year and 'in* bet-Wen 1.-wis thinking. O'Boyle
better this time around:. •
• "Opening loth Texas. se should
-We had so many injuries. theT find OW quickly how moat we've
previous_ year that lee bad tallow* unproved.
our sprone game I think- we here
a lot of mid football players; be!
„
no rivet cries--yet
Whet van get oown to angligaling
those playersiyou get back to 0`..
Boyte'S high grucie for padtiVe
thualnir
iki!iis Will Ray
:He indicates. that as many ma 39
sophomores may play this fall —
some of them as starters.
•Ilsey mi main,same mistakes."
Cellenie admitted -but they'll be
Kill-Ko's famous
intataiies of enthusiasm
•
originat.sugar-baseFIr
Only nine ictermezi were lost but
A
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FLYr
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FOR CORRECT
TIME sad

TEMPEIIATILI
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753-6363 _

114MBURGER

:3LBS )1.00

CENTER CUTS'49' lb.

RIG BROS'

'

•

sl.29 SALAD DRESSING
39c POTTED MEAT

INSTAN-T COFFEE

RLD BIRD

ATO CHIPS

350

Qt.

•

J

2 CANS

easy way.
Just sprinkle wherever
flies gather.
Its odorless,

15°

100 1,

VIENNA-AUSAGEBREAST OF(

31b.
can -

harmless to
chddren but

BINg

of
Murray, Eenteekil

- 391b;
- 491b
- WINGS
-- 29e lb..
- i3ACkS"
1911;.
,GIZZARDS-- - - - - - - 39•1b.

UCK ROAST

Boit gets rid of
Pies the pleasant, --

deadly to flies.

'PEOPLES

Lets Have A Cook-

FRESH CHICKEN

we pla3-,trhoy1e noted 'We'll tuts e
But O'Boyle is a dyed-In-the-wool to -spread wit ow defense more '
Otitis' a
optimist Sure he :

lb. 29( 1

KFN

MRS. HUBBARD 1 Dozen Caron

29c

LUCKY PIES
BULL HEAD

OYSTERS

wommesserisamwo

Or ('IN

39

a

BUSTER NUTS
Stlii.‘R VALLEY (

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
co.=
!HitORANGE DRINK
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
'PURE LARD
',APPLE SAUCE
DO YOUR SHOPPINS
COCKTAIL
DOWNTOWN
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
ii0OVU Ott
FRIDAY NIGHTS
OLDLsT AND 1..ARO1 sT El dB=

104 Eaz.t Maple St

•

.107. ( iN

SLICED ALM(I\DS I 0.- 39
10
°

ML RR.tI
- _

Tel. 753-3161

FOR

46 Oz. ('AN

'4 L.carton

49

4•••••

303 CAN

At The Following Stores:

BLUE BONNET

Margarine

Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet

-"•

DELMONTE

9

303 CAN

•

• ••

"O"" • 1-

and JUWY

_

I

YELLOW

Alm&

LM S,

. JIFF'

- SNACK

Oz CAN

•

FOR 390

ritimmr

NABISCO le Os BOX

CHEESE NIPS.
404 COUNT

sok!..

SCOTTIES
%V.11.110RF

TISS1 E

I R01,1, PKGS.

COTKINS

9

.. lily. JAR 35

FOR 45
°

St OTT
TISSUF

VAS S

FISII STICKS

350-

SCOTT DINNER SIZE 7_ r

FOR

25

5101 NBIT

290

9nio

-MONEY

I lb. JAR a73.
-' '

PEANUT
..1 --BUTTER

33
°

owmein
--DINNERS

10 Or, PKS

FRESH
AF
K
AIz
Ng

12

2 _FOR

•

RIPE

-

('RUSH!!)

_ PEAS

lh

FRESH VEGETABLES
BANANASInfoli lb. 10c
lb.
•
GRAPES
d
LEMONS* oz. - 39c
Cantaloupes ••.
29c

MORRELL

$1

FOR

GREEN GIANT 303. CAS

CIJF

Dollar General- Store
tLerman Bros.
Kuhn's•Varietj
Family ,Shoe Store.
Everett's 100 Store
Ben Franklin

3

FOR

:140ST1' ACRE

•

JI

DALE IX Or. CIASN

Os CAN.

--ROSTY At'HE

•04

BLEACH qt. 19c

PRESERVES
roft-290 -.nAtriii
_
450 PINEAPPLE

MUSSELLM %Ns

• -•

$1

• F-049
MARKET

FIKE

We re..erve the right to
limit quantities.
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Answer to Yetterday's Rutile

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'
log , taWn. Poseasion in 30 _ris.ys. electric Move, round table and 4
IfTbansferable loan. 1846 Calloway dhatrs, 2 rockers, antique bed. and
SALe
FOq
HED
J-14-C FOUR ft00 M UNFURN/X
J -9-P 1 220 elictric heater,
Ave,
apartment. 414 N. 8th St. Adults
•
J-9-C
8' x 31;TRAILER. GOOD Cealiaboa. DINLNG ROOM FURNITURE by'
$35. Call 75?-1727.
W 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, with
NLT- Call 763-6413 after 600 or on wealt7
er.1. Mahogany. Table and eighttden located it4 408 6' 11th St. Phlane
•
NOTICE
. •
. WSW
and 758-8563 tor appointment, '4-11-C
Otiaini, china cabinet, buffet,
J-9-C
Call
753-4350.
server.
Hoser at
-Flisp', NEW 81IKM41C
NEW DOG HOME with cistathable WHEN
NEIL ut plumbing rePuryear, 'Fenn. Cam to school, 3- finer for easy clearur.g. F'or all tNpes pair, well pump las:al:anon and re-a
rgaAn. A large of dogs. For . more information call pair, water heater inetiellinsun and
bedroom. tlItIlltY regal, kitchen, din- Perfect con• dUon.
ing ram, anetty pine oubbisni.asut- steel filing
repair. oat Elroy Sykes :53-6599.
Prim-cun WA -471Z
. hid in batutien ditabg room and 15.74463.J-10-P
•
TPC
_
lath, aluminum Mahe. extra lot.
FOR ReNT
MOP AT JOE'S 0ounto.acre at
frnancie $7950.00. Cain ,1111.351- I .H.A.VE LEFT OVER NEW 501
Nylon carpeting for 2 ruoms. Want Kaiak
ki/5(2 Mb
Model. Tennessee fix all your ice,
MA1.1 JOBE 482-2502 Hamel. Ky.
0.96 per yd. Come and get it. Gall renege boys aith kitchen privilege* bast, tackle and picnic supplies.
7534453.
bocated 100 8. 13h. Phone 753-1114 'hewn oft clamping between the
WHY PAY RENT, with song(OM
tie lakes 0111buot.ing Cree1C-L-TVA caznp
,,apayment and $68 per Month you Cart NICE BUILDIN9 both. irskh • city
J-16-P I
Sae.
Fiumette Mobtle sewer and Water: Weil Ice-lied, All NEW AIR CONDITION= Sleeping .1Phsvn Your own
of 90 ft. or rooms. Ayailsble now. Call 753-5e13 BURTON'S 'REFRILiERATIOR4
living -economy lots havsak•frontaile,
Home. Luxury
(Inc SERVICE,
753-6476, A New
• after 5:96 or' on weekends.
price. 28 one-bedroom 8696.00. 37' illii4e. Pricoll-'lle low as $1.500.
- - Business and an girl Hand. Serving
.
cm-bedroom, clean $125000. 38' 2:- TWO NICE 3-bedroorn br •LZIL hiD111,'S•
_
TRALI-ER- 'i
-nlng anti
- bedroom Sohulx $190500 45' 24bed- well icestesi. es-.y ewer and SLW- 8x39 Pr* Ii°1•113
Benton
on'
of Murray
mewed„arta. Nice
te, your mile North
hosting, electric.: and household
room $1496.00. Matthew Mi3431188 es,
cop.:
air
with
uth road 8x39 ft. trailer
,
needsi,(Monie L."tome, Highway 45 N., Mayfield; pick La- $12..:00. Can be.
dstiontr. Si mile North of Murray I
ta-C•
ha cl..z., psn-r4 ma ja_ ._q .
Ky. 9174006
be seenClan.
road.
On
Beaten
ii.
wit
t
olano
wa
own
------31
to
Obil
J-9-3
.
7534788.
i_
appounines4
DE-Livzawo
1949 MODEL CUB FARMALL trac- au
. h A. lean,
Murray $1.40 per ton by truck
tor with power take-off and hy- 80 Acar:- 'l G.1.4!i:4---t '•--raV-Ifital
.. ----- . --------- --'--- - - sand $3.40. Quality sod
draulic let H36 plow, chat, cuts wali 33- lizzd ot'...le.--e-; cCail. All FURNISHED GARAGE apartment; Miaboary
Phone Fred
twators and mouer. $62500 for pestle A. teciantent, Ins:,adees $2,- ihort. block from co:lege Admini- ! quanity guarauteed.
tractor and ecatipment. Can be seen &GI a..2.44.10. &jog Li...1k. Farm - sinq.lun Buildaig. BMX Parmer Ave. Gardner 713-6319 or Hill Gardner
J.1,4sC
•
- .s.,,,,,,,,...k .1.4-0 743-25311.
., ,- at Richard Snuth house on 'Balton is,ii.r...rizaa incluttk War,• plow,'153-2210. J-9-P slh-li, culthettrs. earn pleker, Iced- i -7 7-77 Highway

89c

lave A Coolt-

si GROUND.

!MBUINER

ACROSS
7-Roman
Catholic
1 -Brassy noise
6.1ron
li•kiestme
11.0ne Who
9-Sluggish
10-Lawmaking
carrois
12-Weghing . body
11 Aroma!
t4- PVtetter's
1-Church
measure
council
15-Retain
16-School dance
17 Man's
IS-Shoot at
nickname
from cover
21 -Man's name
18.Be5st of
burden
72.
Locations25-Dinner
20- Challenge*
- Course
23.Pel•
27. Group of
24 Offspring
soldiers
und
rIP•
24.6racing
110-Pomons of
medocine
medicine
28-Prepositi0B --. '.32-Harveste
44 -Amount
29•Croup of owed ,
three
%
31 -Went by
96 Follow
automobite
an
37.Upr
t3. Walk wearily
35-Withered
36 Folded
39 Extra
42-Pronoun
44-Charge the
account of
4.5.R•sorts

OSIO 00 00000
NIMMOOM 013000M
MO DOMOOMB 00
MO
000O
MOO
NMMISIO 17,NMal MO
WINO OMOM
IRO IMMO OCIMOO
MOO WOW 000E
DOOM MOO 0a
NM CIONOMMO MO
0821030 WOMON2
03000 ETO BOO

mem
mom mom

38-Expires
54-The self
40-Lif54
57.Print•es
measure
41-Slavelf
44-Domesticates 5B•Stearnship
47-Greet Lake
,
(abbr.)
49 -Repast
' 60.Army officio.
52 GV's name
(abbr.,

1111111111111111M1111111■1111

48• Vapor
50-Transgression
51 Rail bird
53 P.otta.i duck
55 Compass
Pont
54 Omit• from
consfileranemi
59 14.n5 of
birds
61- Athlet.c
groups
62-Narrow
openings
1-iamctal
exam Ins,.2-Note of scale
3-.Woodep
4-Want
5• Large
5-Postscript
(abbr.)

•

SCRANTON ON.LAST GRASS ROOTS OWE-A warm .Chleago
gets a hearty response from Gov. William W.
Scranton of Pennsylvania as be arrives to launch the lest
grass roota drive of hie campaign for the Republicbh presidential nomination, opening in San Francisco July 13.
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Distr. by L lad Feature

be Don seetwood
PEANLESO
Pt %Al I s.

61•0 aPrillider, new rake i..,:d 'bailer.',FOUR? ROOM ROUSE wi
USED AIR Conditioner, one-ton a tax-A= trucks Gond hOs've and :pook stove and dinette suit. ITVIT-1
J-9-P -.Id. Al far 1:5.C3fi. it.".";?.'e.ITeafrinished. Mile north of Almo Height&
call 753-6336.
753-1641. 5.ci Main Oall 753-1179. Nerdy of water. J-9-C
S...bataL
__...
, _
-BY OWNER three bedroom house 1., rect. ".
'J-11-C
-.
'.._
•
_ .. _ _ ._ _ '4 ROOM- DUPLEX 'apartment
_
plenty of cabinets, three years old,
CliERATO/t, aisertointi-,- star'aveu'rabie August 17. Call 7634891.
:
,
one block from college. Owner legs

S $1 00
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CKAQ I'm ALL SET ..i•Ji6T ATE
',TWELVE DO(/614N)TS.I.

COURSE ADD A LITTLE
WET.AND YOU'LL SE AOLE
ID NIT TI4E"ALL A LtiT.FARTNER

•

_

Qt.

Startling

cAs 15
• 100.
29c
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CORRECT MAJOR. WE HAVE
FRIENDS EVERY MILE OF
THE WAY! ,---,
ENEMIES
Ji EVERY INCH!

by Jane Aiken Hodge

-Aga DostrI5b144 b
From the Doubleday & Co, novel. Cm-debts, 1963. 1964 by jaws Aiken Do

ag !Wert* E334kabl.

-"irt. "Mart, enty,hushancl! No
'1316tedateiceJ town misses."
alder you tookeciIso shocked
That's stranse: I
you?
-Do
f r"tearta
ntu
ait:bilndjP*.th
ink ar
when I spoke of how no neglects
A Day LATE-Due to a clertcouids • re.riernber gtoo she was oi remember thinking the dame
•
when .she was genii tiaa.tkte made- thing myself." But this was a me l' ta ciao enough in a 50Q.
•eal error of the British
Bet
roach. Fellow passenger, told
a tivabumnul ... No. no, my
Registry Office in London,
she had bees kouirked unculischolfs dangeroue memory, one from but in
when ma heat wato jolted @Eamon the time of the terror. It wait-ilre-ar, rrt Mr. Mauleverer bas
an Francisco Del Monte
Neither
Ione
the coarh with hard
d ad these twenty years or
ess Margery Wood and
the brooch elle wore Isesrone •h• good to be Interrupted by Mrs. bey,t
neon. Marianne. the view out the Mauleserer who qp* tapped at mote-1 _de not precisely CO. Michael Brown of ,L.ondon
the
state window ot
the date- I am afraid
- 24 hours before
had to wi3t.
Bair .5 countryside. nor thi small the door to ask aellikr 'the Milli I member
I found wearing widow's weed•
riot,' at hire side relimed 11.f blank- and exchilni with Luca...ore
'T they could be Married_ They
mewl.
the
by
Mild
Mime
eves
nms
a dead bore and abandoned
Ire smiling after Linos wedmen sad pa...perm that she had finding, her up and dressed.
whiCrt 1 Supasio'd to he 1.1 out at 1..•noinoition
ding reception at Casten
"Do you think you are strons, Mein years ago.
Cross sad bad' (-titled the child
misled you.
Halt
(Radiophoto)
Th-mas falltsd to Mir it recollection. enough to come downstairs and pose, is what
that
Lei 4 -en at Peoninetoe Cress. eat luncheon with me! 1 alma
"But now you can see
e.
fr.1 •Iene with the child at
do
1
thougn I love Mark dearly
• 1NCY
an entat..obillel crneeruad• Mich in be so glad to have company.Mit
the moors, Mill strueltilii
should 1? You- know not need to be deterring to
Pftwoo sted rain ram.. upon - "Butme
concern
did nothing about me. Think -she on mattcrs that
• blare When entering a "Mire slhetoot
,matter Of
nice A kindly •. I"an
made herself say it - 'lama alone. Though as a
viers in and the nest alarissail
tact I did write to him inc other
res.c.ed site was in bed in stately What the vicar said."
about you
N A NCY---YOUR DO'a
litta!eser hull hetni tended rti its
"Mr. Esasworth? I hope I am day to tell him all
,notaress who addressed her as
soppose
OVER
CAME
Twit to be guided by* his ridicto and 'Thomas. I don't
'Miss Lamb."
though.'
lOus notaina. No. no. Miss Lamb. nett trouble to answer.
VISIT
TO
querulotig
faintly
tile
Again
CHAPTER 1
you are my guest, and must beME AGAIN
tone. "1 have not beard from
IEN Dr. Barton came hi liave as sush."
Miss
him this age. And as for Tho"But 1 am not even
t It e morning. he Pm'
mas" - she took one of her
nouneed Marianne well enough Lamb."
subject"I am sure youe real name Is characteristic leaps of
to get out of bed.
notice whether
As for•Iser memory, he shook much Prettier Nirt come along "Mark will never
not. And don't,
his head': "I had .hoped to find dowustairs, do, and stop, argo• he's here or
more about
it restored. As:it la we can but mg What do you think 02 Our pray, say anything
after.nim. For one
wait ands. In the meantime. grand saairway? Pitiful. is it your looking
dislikes you quite
don't vsmW... It will. do 110 good- not? I keep urging Mark to thing, Manna
-your
have it renting with that striped enough as it Is without
may do harm."
act. For
"But how can 1 help worry-- paw, you see everywhere, but taking hondaway fromnonsense another. I don t want to share
trig?" said Marianne. -Why he Won't do it. Some
like hint. Tell
should 1 stay and be a burden about the portraits-that's my you with a brat
father-in-law, the old tyrant-" me, do you play cards?"
to Mrs. Ifauleverer?"
"Burden? My dear young She crossed this large down"Cards? 1-1 believe so."
imingimogs,a
S
"I was sure you did. Andrew."
lady. you're not a burdest you're aisles ha& "This way, my dear.
_
a crowning mercy. re been an-, 1 usually lunch In the break- She turned to the footman. "Tile
sinus about her.- wondering fast room whew I'm alone,"
care./ _table in the library; at
re% a_
ca.'
whether 'o write TO Mr. MauiABNEltv TITLE-Li"! Abner, Peri' Pia Off.
everer. Now, with you for comMarianne was surprised to
.OUntiya „Fognagtabty
'it
Wes
faAN COULDN'T!!
pany, she should go on swimshabby room, with more find -that STrit. Mauleveteri
,bezique, defaintly You'll earn your keep:
family portraits round the waits vorite gAine -was
entirely
don't worry."
??-•10I DIDN'T AY.TH'
'Seating herself obediently at the lighted to find nersen
When tie had gooe, Gibbs inoval tablet. Marianne made mistress of the complicated
small
PREZN/-DUNIT WI-I T DR,
dress.,
sisted. on-- helping her
game. and then
bet tact protest: "Hut what will rules of the over
LUMP
STRANGE
find
to
"Anyone can see you're used to
again
ad
ne
sin-prised
May
say?
Mr. lisuleeerer
• AL.
'NAV.
betng waited on. 1 don't know
,
••••.aso--lity.
Asi.ECI
Met
she
presence
my
to
not object
what you were doing gallivant- here?"
Of course. In a main. It made
As<
TO
Matileverer
ing about the country all on
"Mark!" Mrs. Madleverer no difference. Mrs.
HIM?c
your own taut for that bellthey playbridled. "I hope, ne knowe bet- had segge-sted Li:let
•
had
brat."
to -.be making objec-. for sixpence a thousand and
than
ter
•"rhornas? Is be a hell-brat" uom. to toe company I ohoose got over the difficulty of MariMoney by
Strange to have thougast so Lilac
to keep Partionlarly when he anne. having- no
of him.
his starting net off with ten shileirlittle.lif
-With
me
favors
- --'1.1arthn don't think so. but if men."
lings out- ot het own purse. Sire
•eveathere was • seuded negwas amazed. "But derived Dace simple pleasure
Marianne
back again
lected.- III-conditioned tithe
dear madam. even if yea teal troni_svinning them
0-‘.4•1--ako--18sition.
rnirme was remetentses
'-74441.
Map
▪-tive
YO
,"
admit to herself that 'tie wi,as
I RIGA be thinking of it..••
i a Nagy Baur--she _held
..0 sti
"gr
=7
child, nave you tak- steadily. systematically a n d
geed
"My
"but
,
, out 'her wrlat obedientlyen leave of your senses? It is quite obviously cheating.
therieon't fret like my clothes.
.'"How surprised Mark will be
that Mark is of a sometrue
.4L
thing
yeti!" said
1 thougqt the same
what impatient -.turn of -char- when -he hears about
ler,Irty when Martha was un- acter. and ladcOd never could Mrs. alauleVerer. "It would oe
re,
I
yet
And
leaxing me
packing them.
brook betng crossed from a just like him, after
lisernrier how m9. hair should be elind. DMA have yet to learn lonely all winter, to oorne down
It."
understand
sure you're fit
__ --Owe I deal
that a mother Must be asking now to make
"WHEW 6004E4'RETURNS 110 _
`41Met &net fret about It," permission from her son before company for me.. ks a terrible
eRWSTREE- CORNERS -001/Ar7
they're
"Lan
firmly.
Gibbs
said
with a Corn- stickler. Is Mark. But no need
herself
provides
she
SCRAPPLE AMP 4 NAGS/TWE
right enough', f
to look so bothered, my dear,
pantos..."
40•104/6sr 774's Ill/CORNeoeS• "-, they- ere every stitch the stone
MA:trines he can't help but. approve df
was
It
son!
Her
1 DOES THAT •
'
1A/HAT SUCTI,.1
as what you had on .when Mrs. turn to exclaim. "What an leLot YOU."
MEAN
Monleverer brought yod home. I have been! You thust forg.ve
wished she were'so
Marianne
And they fit you well -enough. my stupidity, zna'ani. but I sure. Everythiag his adoring cetli that you've lost
x‘
,
too. el
quite thought Mr. Mairleverer mritrier said abut Mark Maul$0111-e- tO it, which Is hardly was your husband." She stopped evener made him sound more
.
•••pick
surprising But you'll sohn
at vinit she tutri said. aidocratkc- hatl-tempered.
horrified
In
in
up dritt„ and get maine.col
and wondering what .deep lab, and unreasonable. She ayazair cheeke. Not but what the springs eat grief she might not waited his letter with dread. but
are
circles
pallor and the _dark
.fonnd fkerself. just the same,
kave touched,
becomir.g to you, but if you ask
ease
her delighted amaze- settlin$. down with slanting.
-to
,But
good
a
have
to
used
me, you're
MatileveFer beret out Into the peaceful monotony of
Mre.
ment,
you
else
Whatever
hl h color.
II.
4!Ilier goy, almcst childish ,Ilfe at. Maulever
:may be, I think you coniory into
.
thei too rich," she r(ToH. Ceisfinacd Tomorrow)
"Ob.
laugh.
4111y,
these
of
one
Il bredt not

AT
EASE,
SWAGGER!
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WHY DON T kOU FILL 125 iN ON THE )....
I, TELL US WHEN WE START,
PLANS
MEI
WE HAVE STARTED,
)
1
.
MAJOR FLAGG! OUR
NEXT LANDFALL
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THAR'S SARTIN THINGS

US 100 PERCEN11
RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN
130'/S---

I

ByAlCapp
-JEST

Tn. So, V
I, Slowa..1 •••• • tr.414.6
Caw

HE

wo\er

DO IT!!

CANT
AX OUR
PRESIDtNITS.

,E,_
ONLY ONE tsS061 THING, e.)
FIGURE. SOMEONE LOVED
BY US 15 GOiNG TO-- I)
CAN'T 11APVIT:

e

•

9

-OA •
tondir.o. si

THEN THAR'S NO
HOPE FO'TN'LYL
S1M00,1-11..PA,

•
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FREE
WITH

UIFFF

•

PLASTIC
HOSTESS APRON

2LABELS FROM
4141,
SLICED
LUNCHEON
MEATS '3PKG.

SALOM1 _
BOLOGNA'
• Piciae
PIMENTVUMF-

Spiced --LUNCH. MEAT

,34-1

WIENERS

FROZEN'FOODS
m
CATFISH
Vkl

49
•

l`PT RR
RIGULAK

CREAM-111ES 114

KgrEX
•CLOVEII,L*Al 8 Qt.
VAL VITA

DM Milk

211,CAN•

WACNEILN

Grape
Orange
DRINK

PERKS

_

FgESH-PERKEDI
I %YOH KIST( OCOIAT CHIN

COOKIES

FOR

311

45°
1

2

lOc
lb

FOR

19

$1.00

A YELLOW
CORN

ICE CREAM
ICE CREAM

""-

FOLGER
10.0,
INSTANI1
COFFEE

FOR

RES44
•
t.ue&ffz
Atit5

25c

lists* 'awl at

APPLE SAt CE

ICE MILK

Qt.

63c
ear

Fine Food
For
Fine Folks

WE RF.SERV
TIIE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT

